A Few Questions For Guests Who Are Jehovah’s Witnesses

1) Has the Bible always been reliable & can we trust it entirely without any doubt?
2) Can I see your Bible?
Why does it not say the word ‘Bible’ anywhere on the cover of your book?
3) Can you read aloud & then show me the following verses in your book?
a) Matthew 17:21 & 18:11;
b) Mark 9:44 & 9:46;
c) Luke 17:36;
d) John 5:4;
4) Please read Mark 16:9-20 in your Bible.
Is this passage the word of God without doubt?
Should these verses be in your Bible?
5) Please read John 8:1-11 in your Bible.
Is this passage the word of God without doubt?
Should these verses be in your Bible?
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6) In 1 Corinthians 7:12 & 7:25 Paul says that he is offering his personal opinion. He has no
command from the Lord. Why do you say these words are God’s, when Paul clearly tells you that
they are not?
7) a) How can the Bible be trusted when your Kingdom Interlinear Translation confirms that
every manuscript is imperfect?
b) How can the Bible be trusted when your Kingdom Interlinear Translation confirms that
tampering has taken place?
c) How can your Bible be trusted when your ‘Awake’ magazine refers to thousands of mistakes?
d) How many mistakes does your Bible contain now?
8) Have you forgotten God’s name?
Are you able to pronounce it properly?
9) Why does your book ‘’All Scripture Is Inspired Of God And Beneficial’’ say that the
‘certainty of pronunciation is not now attainable’?
Doesn’t this mean that you have forgotten God’s name?
10) a) Can you show me the name of God in the book of Esther in your Bible?
Has God forgotten to inspire His own name in this book?
b) Did an idol worshipper write the chapter in your Bible, called ‘Song of Solomon’?
11) Can you pronounce the name of the son of Mary, correctly?
12) According to your book, ‘What Does the Bible Really Teach?’ no-one knows how to pronounce
the true name of the son of Mary. Doesn’t this mean that you have forgotten his name too?
13) Can I ask again whether you can honestly & sincerely say that the Bible has always been
reliable & can be trusted entirely without any doubt?
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Information for question 2
The Jehovah’s Witnesses book is not even called the Bible!
This is a copy of the cover.

Information for question 3
The verses from their Bible are listed below. This shows that they have removed some verses from their
book.
3a)

Matthew 17:21

He said to them: “Because of YOUR little faith. For truly I say to YOU, If YOU have faith the size of a mustard
grain, YOU will say to this mountain, ‘Transfer from here to there,’ and it will transfer, and nothing will be
impossible for YOU.”
20

21 ——
It was while they were gathered together in Gal´i·lee that Jesus said to them: “The Son of man is destined to
be betrayed into men’s hands,
22

Matthew 18:11
See to it that YOU men do not despise one of these little ones; for I tell YOU that their angels in heaven always
behold the face of my Father who is in heaven.
10

11 ——
“What do YOU think? If a certain man comes to have a hundred sheep and one of them gets strayed, will he
not leave the ninety-nine upon the mountains and set out on a search for the one that is straying?
12
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3b) Mark 9:44 & Mark 9:46
“And if ever your hand makes you stumble, cut it off; it is finer for you to enter into life maimed than with
two hands to go off into Ge·hen´na, into the fire that cannot be put out.
43

44 ——
And if your foot makes you stumble, cut it off; it is finer for you to enter into life lame than with two feet to
be pitched into Ge·hen´na.
45

46 ——
And if your eye makes you stumble, throw it away; it is finer for you to enter one-eyed into the kingdom of
God than with two eyes to be pitched into Ge·hen´na,
47

3c) Luke 17:36

There will be two [women] grinding at the same mill; the one will be taken along, but the other will be
abandoned.”
35

36 ——
So in response they said to him: “Where, Lord?” He said to them: “Where the body is, there also the eagles
will be gathered together.”
37

3d) John 5:4
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In these a multitude of the sick, blind, lame and those with withered members, was lying down.

4 ——
5 But

a certain man was there who had been in his sickness for thirty-eight years.
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Information for question 4
They do not know whether these verses should be in the Bible or thrown out. Some Bibles
contain the verses & some have removed them. Jehovah’s Witnesses have left them in their
book with a warning that they may be wrong. Also, they have used a smaller writing style to
indicate that these words are doubtful.
Mark 16:9-20

SHORT CONCLUSION

Some late manuscripts and versions contain a short conclusion after Mark 16:8, as follows:
But all the things that had been commanded they related briefly to those around Peter. Further, after these things, Jesus himself sent out
through them from the east to the west the holy and incorruptible proclamation of everlasting salvation.
LONG CONCLUSION

Certain ancient manuscripts (ACD) and versions (VgSyc,p) add the following long conclusion, but which
אBSysArm omit:
9 After he rose early on the first day of the week he appeared first to Mary Mag´da·lene, from whom he had expelled seven demons. 10 She
went and reported to those who had been with him, as they were mourning and weeping. 11 But they, when they heard he had come to life
and had been viewed by her, did not believe. 12 Moreover, after these things he appeared in another form to two of them walking along, as
they were going into the country; 13 and they came back and reported to the rest. Neither did they believe these. 14 But later he appeared to

the eleven themselves as they were reclining at the table, and he reproached their lack of faith and hardheartedness, because they did not
believe those who had beheld him now raised up from the dead. 15 And he said to them: “Go into all the world and preach the good news to
all creation. 16 He that believes and is baptized will be saved, but he that does not believe will be condemned. 17 Furthermore, these signs
will accompany those believing: By the use of my name they will expel demons, they will speak with tongues, 18 and with their hands they
will pick up serpents, and if they drink anything deadly it will not hurt them at all. They will lay their hands upon sick persons, and these will
become well.”
19 So, then, the Lord Jesus, after having spoken to them, was taken up to heaven and sat down at the right hand of God. 20 They,

accordingly, went out and preached everywhere, while the Lord worked with them and backed up the message through the accompanying
signs.

Information for question 5
They do not know whether these verses should be in the Bible or thrown out. Some Bibles
contain the verses & some have removed them. Jehovah’s Witnesses have left them in their
book with a warning that they may be wrong. Also, they have used a smaller writing style to
indicate that these words are doubtful.
John 8:1-11
* Manuscripts אBSys omit verses 53 to chapter 8, verse 11, which read (with some variations in the various
Greek texts and versions) as follows:
53 So they went each one to his home.

8 But Jesus went to the Mount of Olives. 2 At daybreak, however, he again presented himself at the temple, and all the people began
coming to him, and he sat down and began to teach them. 3 Now the scribes and the Pharisees brought a woman caught at adultery,
and, after standing her in their midst, 4 they said to him: “Teacher, this woman has been caught in the act of committing adultery. 5
In the Law Moses prescribed for us to stone such sort of women. What, really, do you say?” 6 Of course, they were saying this to put
him to the test, in order to have something with which to accuse him. But Jesus bent down and began to write with his finger in the
ground. 7 When they persisted in asking him, he straightened up and said to them: “Let the one of YOU that is sinless be the first to
throw a stone at her.” 8 And bending over again he kept on writing in the ground. 9 But those who heard this began going out, one
by one, starting with the older men, and he was left alone, and the woman that was in their midst. 10 Straightening up, Jesus said to
her: “Woman, where are they? Did no one condemn you?” 11 She said: “No one, sir.” Jesus said: “Neither do I condemn you. Go
your way; from now on practice sin no more.”
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Information for Question 6

Paul is giving his personal opinion. The Lord has not commanded him to write this.

1 Corinthians 7:12 But to the others I say, yes, I, not the Lord: If any brother has an unbelieving wife, and yet
she is agreeable to dwelling with him, let him not leave her;

1 Corinthians 7:25 Now concerning virgins I have no command from the Lord, but I give my opinion as one
who had mercy shown him by the Lord to be faithful.
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Information for Question 7a)

PAGE 7 from ‘’THE KINGDOM INTERLINEAR TRANSLATION OF THE GREEK SCRIPTURES’’
(1985 edition)
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Information for Question 7b)

PAGE 10 from ‘’THE KINGDOM INTERLINEAR TRANSLATION OF THE GREEK
SCRIPTURES’’ (1985 Edition)
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Information for Question 7c)
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Information for Question 9

PAGE 327 from ‘’ALL SCRIPTURE IS INSPIRED OF GOD AND BENEFICIAL’’ (1990 Edition)
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Information for Question 10b)

The Bible says that Solomon worshipped idols!

1 Kings 11:4-10

And it came about in the time of Sol´o·mon’s growing old that his wives themselves had inclined his heart to
follow other gods; and his heart did not prove to be complete with Jehovah his God like the heart of David his
father. 5 And Sol´o·mon began going after Ash´to·reth the goddess of the Si·do´ni·ans and after Mil´com the
disgusting thing of the Am´mon·ites. 6 And Sol´o·mon began to do what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah, and he
did not follow Jehovah fully like David his father.
4

It was then that Sol´o·mon proceeded to build a high place to Che´mosh the disgusting thing of Mo´ab on the
mountain that was in front of Jerusalem, and to Mo´lech the disgusting thing of the sons of Am´mon. 8 And that
was the way he did for all his foreign wives who were making sacrificial smoke and sacrificing to their gods.
7

And Jehovah came to be incensed at Sol´o·mon, because his heart had inclined away from Jehovah the God of
Israel, the one appearing to him twice. 10 And respecting this thing he commanded him not to go after other
gods; but he had not kept that which Jehovah had commanded.
9
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Information for question 12

PAGES 195-6 from ‘’WHAT DOES THE BIBLE REALLY TEACH?’
(2005 edition)
[All Biblical references in this article are taken from the Jehovah’s Witnesses own New World Translation (NWT)]
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